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        Impact Fencing & Protection Services Ltd

        

        We have a full health and safety policy with 24hr assistance and fully insured
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      Domestic and Commercial Fencing in Warrington, Wigan and the Surrounding Areas


      
        
          Impact Fencing and Protection Services Ltd is a customer-focused company from Warrington. With more than 20 years of experience, we meet your needs by covering everything from security gates to safety barriers. We supply commercial fencing, industrial fencing and security fencing, supported by domestic installations like garden fencing and railings. Whatever your requirements, we’ll find you the best solution.

Operating throughout Liverpool, Manchester, Stockport, Oldham, St Helens, Wigan and the North West, we have an excellent reputation for reliability, efficiency and customer care.

Call us on 07474 835033 for a free, no-obligation quotation. You can also read our company blog to learn more about our services.
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            Our company has extensive experience, working on projects of any size and scope. Whether carrying out repair work or building fences from new, we approach every job with skill and an unrivalled commitment to quality. From the initial enquiry, through to the design and construction of domestic and commercial fencing, we work with you to deliver the solutions you need. From garden fencing to security gates with access control systems, we always advise you on your best options.
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          To ensure high standards of workmanship, we source our materials and products from the UK’s leading suppliers.

Having worked as fencing and protection specialists for many years, we have a detailed knowledge of current health and safety practices, environmental issues, work planning and risk assessments. A background like this helps us to complete all jobs efficiently, and to a standard that exceeds expectations.

Impact Fencing & Protection Services Ltd is a proud member of the Guild of Master Craftsmen. You can also find our company on Bark, Yell, Facebook and Twitter, so please feel free to contact us whichever way you prefer.

          Read More
        

      

    

  

  
    
      
        Our Services

        
          Whether you require garden fencing, security fencing, safety barriers or security gates, we focus on the needs of our customers and make them the most important people in our business. Covering Liverpool, Manchester, Stockport, Oldham, St Helens, Wigan and our home in Warrington, we are the North West’s favourite and friendliest fencing company.
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            Use us for the following:

            	
                Garden Fencing and Gates

              
	
                Commercial Fencing 

              
	
                Industrial Fencing

              
	
                Agricultural Fencing 

              
	
                Security Fencing

              
	
                Security Gates

              
	
                Playground Fencing

              


          

          

        

        
          

          
            	
                Safety Barriers

              
	
                Hand Railings

              
	
                Smoking Shelters

              
	
                Car Park Barriers

              
	
                Speed Restrictions

              
	
                Height Restrictions 

              
	
                Bike Rack Installations

              


          

        

        Contact our team for a list of fencing services currently on offer, or to discuss benefits for your premises.

      

    

  

  
    
      
        End-User Benefits

        There are many advantages to installing or replacing fencing and protection systems. For example, the latest security fencing, gates and safety barriers undergo continuous modernisation to deliver extensive protection for your premises, your workforce and members of the public. We can supply and install security gates with access control systems which help you monitor who enters or leaves your property.

Domestically, the benefits of garden fencing and commercial fencing include improving the kerb appeal of your property or premises, helping with containment and adding more privacy.

We also install additional features, such as bike racks and smoking shelters, which all enhance the way people use or interact with sites in Liverpool, Manchester, Stockport, Oldham, St Helens, Warrington, Wigan and the North West. These can be freestanding or full-cover enclosures. We even produce bespoke designs for stands and shelters.

Our services cover access and egress issues in property spaces of any size, domestic, commercial or industrial.

Call today and we’ll visit you to offer our initial advice and to provide you with a quotation. With your agreement, we will design the ideal solution for your space and your needs. Our team delivers the complete service, supplying and installing domestic and commercial fencing, safety barriers and property protection systems under the banner of just one company.
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          Please enable javascript in your browser!

        

      

    

  

  
    
      Call 07474 835033 for domestic fencing, commercial fencing and security fencing in Warrington, Wigan and the North West.
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          By clicking “Accept All Cookies”, you agree to the storing of cookies on your device to enhance site navigation, analyze site usage, and assist in our marketing efforts. View our Privacy Policy for more information.
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              Privacy Preference Center

            

            
              When you visit websites, they may store or retrieve data in your browser. This storage is often necessary for the basic functionality of the website. The storage may be used for marketing, analytics, and personalization of the site, such as storing your preferences. Privacy is important to us, so you have the option of disabling certain types of storage that may not be necessary for the basic functioning of the website. Blocking categories may impact your experience on the website.
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              These items are required to enable basic website functionality.

            

            
              
                Marketing
Essential
                  

                
              

              These items are used to deliver advertising that is more relevant to you and your interests. They may also be used to limit the number of times you see an advertisement and measure the effectiveness of advertising campaigns. Advertising networks usually place them with the website operator’s permission.

            

            
              
                Personalization
Essential
                  

                
              

              These items allow the website to remember choices you make (such as your user name, language, or the region you are in) and provide enhanced, more personal features. For example, a website may provide you with local weather reports or traffic news by storing data about your current location.

            

            
              
                Analytics
Essential
                  

                
              

              These items help the website operator understand how its website performs, how visitors interact with the site, and whether there may be technical issues. This storage type usually doesn’t collect information that identifies a visitor.
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